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I, INTRODUdTION,
Common methods adopt&to ascer.&ai,n the. nutriti&&
value or.guantity and quality of grass and>,other foodstuffs.;:',<:
include cha"yBs in live weight, improvemegt ,i,n health and .pro,$

duotion,:che%'cal analyses*- naked eye responses to fertilisers,
tons.per ac@3, and so on..
$i'ch of @z&se 'methods has its limit-,
ations;
W&hln recent year j; home&, more attention hasbeen
devoted to::bridging the gap ,.,,etween.&$e
8
actual' product$'&-Sof..a.
foodstuff and its utilisation by the',animal which, after ~ll,.isthe final .'%st of its suitability f&particular fun&ions. For
that reason matabolism studies must&w
any schemh,designed, to imp&e past&.& or
purpose ofthis pager is to':discussYthe
work ln.reZati@ to grassland resea*& and
peculiar %'o,New,.Zealand
conditionscc.
i,".:. ;,
.:
"..S.upport for.the 'dews just eeressed will- be given,by
a brief (&&&on of some of the :$@sul.ts pbtained by Dre H,E*
Woodman in':his pasture lnvestigatio6s at the Nutrition Insti.tute
Cambridge'~:~~.~versity.
In this work Dr. Woodman has notconly
estima~~d~~~~~~~"yields and the ahemioal comnosition in his pasture res&&h~~'but hss‘adde$ considerably- t6 the valu? Of hi8
results ,by: a$,gestibility trials thus obtaln$ng data on @ntities
of the dkfferent constituents actually a%ali?;i’able ~p,the~a~~:r
It !should be obvious to all that figures for gross produ+on
are of-m$ch greater value when the,.:percx&ge availability (and
this i&ludes the percentage of the food the anin&is.able.to
utillsefor production of,8nergyJ.:,heat, fat, flesh, milki et%)
of the hndividual food constituents
is also known,
J
j
is. TECtitiIQUE OF &TABOL& RCPERIA&TS:
I,4
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.
'
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: Defore dealing wj,th Dr.- W&&nanls~results a.:'brief rev%&
of the' teohni$jue of,dig8stibil&$y trlals:may be ti interest*,.
sOm@gqriill already be familiar 7&h the details. Aotually;t%
proqdjdure is relativel" simplec,,:and merely~oonsi~sts in feeding
to the animal in.a- oti
% .able m&&ibollsm dage a definite a_uantHy
of food; of which the ohMcal analysis isj,knoWrr, and the @llection and analysis of the solid ex@re+ai Every care must b6 (;, : ,.
taken to ensure retiresentative sampXl~ng,h~.$ the greatest:.accuracy
in the analytical work, but there should be,no necessity to dwell
on such obvioub details in addressing an aqaience composed mainly
of
chemists,'
:
The type of metaboltsm &age is, '"in many C&e+ realIy
a matter of personal,choice, and, of course, dependent v&n the
type of animal with which one is dealing. '. During the last
three years eight or nine different t es of metabolism cages
have been inspected by the speaker. ?iith .-the exceptionof two
This IiS freall were 'designed for use with the male animal.
quently a disadvantage and at the Canterbury Agricultural College
we have recently designed a'type, really a modification of those
used at the Nutrition Institute in Adelaide, which it is hoped
will prove equally adaptable for either ewesY :.or wethers,
,:
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In metabolism trials the urine is also iften analyseds
This will, of courseb, consist of material vfhich ha@,been digested
by the animal and does not en,ter'into dj.ge~tibility;!,:trials
but
is of’ considerable vaxue in finding the quantity of any constituento either organic 6r inorganic, which is, being retained or
lost,
For example where 3ne is fullow."ng, say, the s,torage,'of
lime or phosphate by the amima: both faecal; and urinary excretion
j'
must be. taken into conSideration,
:‘
CHOICE OF ANIMAL&
Oc'&asionalIy diffitidity may $.e exper-:
ienoed i'n obtaining ani'pal kiich settle doivn readily $o metab&
olism cake conditions, '., Whe're the animal does not take kindly
to such experiments, ei$her 'showing exces&\re restlessness,
large fluctuations in'its dai'lg food consu@tion, c?r, sbme other
abnormal behaviour, it must be rejected. fo$ the result-$ obtained
With care in handling .the
would be af very doubtful ,vaZue,
animals arld experience such cases2 howeverg. should be +'aPec
,.

1.

Further, the p$?e~i,ous history, of,.,the animal fius.t be

'&ore fully taken ii-to acc&nt than is done5b'y some at the 'present

'@,me,
In the case, of mineral metabo:lism studies failure: $0 do,
The fcllowso may quite easily lead to,erroneous conclusions0
.iklg two cases will illustrate this point, .
,. ,,
Mr?, A, LesTle: head of the Veterinary Department, at
Canterbury AgrfculturaZ. College, has obtained some partiCUzarlY.
in&resting results. on case&of dental attrition in tw%tob.th
ewe's on the C3ilege experimental farm at Ashley Dens,, J-J"&
tooth ewe6 bought at the Add~ng~.o~i.saleyar~s and drawn froth, different parts.of Canterbury ars now, as two-year &ds and,due to
have their first lamb, shcv%ng in an~excep4jio,naiIy iarge percen' on ,> --$ollege ewes of the
tage of cases Bigns of de&q, +;&j. 8 -!J ?A~.> :. f2' 3.
same age and which have been kept undei> si~ila.r.'@ondit~ons, in
fact in the same rn,oyDs during the last l;welge months. butviihich
prior to that were reared under good feeding conditl,ons on the,
It is believ'ed
College farm, are not shov;.ing the same trouble,
that this may indicate that faulty minera,'; .nutrition may be ,
present in some of our Canterbury fli:;cks, '.- It would be reasonable to, exDect su.ch'ani.mais ta react differently, 2.n regard to :.
their utilisation.of mineraLa, from ,others"which had been rear%,
in their young growing period on.a higher plane
of nutri.tiOn~
.
The second example is draw%from my own Work at
Cambri&& Unitrersity on data obtained during an investigation
,into the.nutritional and biochemitiai effects of ‘a very low GalThe following are some of the
CiUm diet on ewes and methers,
results obtained with ore of the 'animals, 1
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The resu;-& si-1 the above table show the difference
betwe&L tha faecal Bxcret:i.cn and food intake from. the commencement of the experiment on 3rd Decqmber 2931: until 5th May 1932,
After this per?od, however ,s a. large chazge:took place in the
calcium metabolism of the anf.mal and faecaE excretion showed a
marked increase over the food. j.ntako$ an imbalafice which was
not rectified by an increase in ihcc: quantity of dietary lime of
the wether,
This physiological upset in the animal was also
r&?&ted in the lever of calcium in the 'bl:cod,
On the low
calcium diet it showed a falif.ng tw.dency qntil 4th May but with
the increase in -Ll:e w:i i:.h,d.r awa>- f'mm the bones due, probably, to
;;;;;si;ceac;L;ttr ;" the pasat?qroid glands p the serum caikbium
- _3
??3’,i-!
Obviousiy such an
2 5 ” CSS EOXEiIvalues,
animal- could ,aot have been -taBtin from this'yexperiment and used
for the j.nvestigati,on of the normai reaction of the sheep to
changes in the mineral. cozten.5 ot' its d.i.eL.,

.'

(a,> a $~,ge~-f;.~'~~ilil;-y
trj"al
i
and lb) a nitrogen and mineral balanca trial may help to
explain fur$her t:tie procedure adopted i.~?. such exparimonts,
I
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The ,fu:tilit.$ of short; pe:?,iod experiments D in work of
this nature, ,cannot be emp-h.aoi.ze:'. $00 st.rohgly,
Results'
obtained on.one, two, three, four 3" fi.vs day trials are little
E'?~eq;~e;3.!:,ly ';,hey may lead one to an entirely
more than uss?.cas,
3' ldw-r iJ'fyt. e r j attenti.cn mus t be paid to the
erroneous conclus&on,
pre-experimental perl:.iid which cm should give an animal 'in a
metaboiism 'cpj..al, ,and ais:;, 0:: $tie diet, before being placed in the
cage,
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FOOD UNITS;
It is not the c)bjeet of this paper to deal :'.
with the different food units used by tidtrition workers or how
(Yonsequently only th.e briefest mention
these are ar ived at,
The Starch Equivalent (1 lb, S,E,)
oan be made:. x 0' them here3
and Digestibily Pro6ein (I lb, D;g,Prat,) aYe universally used
From the results
in England and these will be"emnloyed here;,
of digestibility experiments ali foodstuffs can be reducud to a
common basis of starch equivalent and digestible protein units
and their relative food values readily compared, or the data SO
obtained used in compiling rations suitable for meat sr milk
production or for the demands of pregnanc$,
III,

THE APPLICATION ---WY
OF D?GX3TIBILITX'
TRIALS TO THE FOOD
,--P-I-e
VALUE OF PASTURES.
.
II.-.

(,a) UNDER DIFFERENT TYPES OF
GRAZING:
This has been
-.-I
shoQn very well by Woodman (1932) in his work at Cambridge in
which he has'investigated the %hree types of grazing::
:t
Non-rotational close grazing:,
Rotational close' grazing;b
iii) Extensive grazing., 1.
Using the data which he has ob+i:ained in'his Cambridge
experiments he then traces out the relative amounts of f,ood
units supplied by such pastures and the production levels one
A 9 c;w~,> dairj 'GOTIJ 5s used as the
could hope to get from them,
basis for his argumentse
Such an animal -can consume approx-'
imately 30 lbs, of dry matter daily, and will require for her
maintenance requirementa 705 lbs, :~f starch equf.va1en-t including
Further i for mi Ik production
Oe? lb& of digestible protein,
she would require for each gallon (assumirig a b.d-t <srfa.t conbent,
of 3.7 per cent) 2,5 lbs, of starch equivalent including 0,6 lb4
ef digestible protein,
;
Using the data obtained by Woo&man t~'1 KS nasture investfgations it then becomes a re1at.ively s~:i.mple ma%ter to compare
the production levels of the different types' of pasture,
(i) Non-Rotational Close GrazS.ng: .
30 ibs<, of dry
matter from such pasture supply 2.j Zbs? S,#EE, including 6 1'5~~
digestible protein,
The maintenance requiremen% of the animal
is 7.5 lbs. S.E, tincluding 0,7 lbs, of digest:'_-ble protein, "Ghus
leaving for production:--5-*
1305 lbs of S,E, including e .Ibs g of .*digestible
protein.
Thus there is sufficient star& equivalent to provide
for the production of nearly 5<>5 gallons of,milk and enough
digestible protein for 9 gallcns:
From s'uetn pasture one could
expect an animal to be able to produce 5 to 6 gallons of milk
.
Production
tiithout any necessity for supplementary feedingc.
above this level, unless accompanied 'by suitable cOnC.~ntrEd
feeding would result in a drain on the animal's own reservesO(ii) RolOational Close grazing:
T!?ILs vC.1, of course,
If a monthiy ro-batvary with the intensity of the grazing,
ional system is adopted th. e nu$:ri-G?.,ve valve of t;he pasture can
be divided into two stages,
3YJcing %he peyicd' of
has been shown: to approximate
ci.osely grazed pasture

F+‘h
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3c:,?$ii! of dry matter containing 21 lbs. 'of starch equivalent

includ%g 6lbs. of digestible protein so, that the same produdtion cdulc$ be expected as that given in the section above,
(2) Mid December Omwards: 'Monthly grazed
psst%re: v&lI ntiti4 show a slight falling off inYfood,value $00 lbs,
of drymatter containing 667 lbs, of S,Eq including 13 lbs, of
digestible protein.
30 lbs, of such dry matter would, therefore; provide 20 lbs, of S,E,, including 309 lbs; of digestible
protein,
Again deducting for msintenance 'To5 lbsr of S,E,
including 0,7 lbs, of digestible protein there is left for
production:12.5 lbs, of SoE-, including 3.2, lbs, digestible pro.te:n.
This is a perfectly balanced diet both as regards starch
equivalent and digestible protein for a cow of 9 cwt-, live
weight producing 5 gallons of milk,
(iii) Extensive Grazing:
Extensively grazed pasture
has a lower food value than .either of the bbove types,
Under
Cambridge conditions Woodman has found that during the spring
gronth 100 lbsb .of dry,matter.contain 56 ,ibs, of S,E, including
12.5 lbs, of digestible protein,
30 lbs, of dry matter; would,
therefore
,.,,, containl6,F lbs, of S,E, including,3,75 lbs of
digestible .protein. ,Again; 'deducting t.he,,,cdw's maintenance
ration, of 7.i,5 lbs, S,Ec $,ncluding 0,7 lbs,:of digestible protein
there is left f6i? prdd&%ion:--9.3 lbs of S,E, ificluding 3o05 l&s, of digestible
protein,vrhich is sufficient s6arch equivalent to provide for
3.7 gallons and sufficient digestible protein for 5 gallons of
m i l k . Such a ration could maintain a 9 cwt, con in good condition and supply the extmfood necessary rfor a milk production
Of.approximately 4 gallons per day,

As the season progresses extensively grazad pasture
becomes little better than good hay 100 lbs, of dry matter non
supplying 4382 lbs. of S,E, including 6,3 lbs, of digestible
protein.
30 lbs, of dry matter'mould, therefore, suppiy cnly
12.9 lbs. of S& including 11 i9 lbs, of digestkble protein,
Again deducting the maintenance ration of t.he cow there would be
left for production:---

3

.k+ lbs, of S,E, including ? .2 lbs, of digestible
protein.
his would suffice for the production of 2 gallons of
milk.
Higher producing cows on such ee$d, unsupplemented by
other rations, would adapt themselves to it either by a rapid
falling Off in production or else by a heavy
. drain on their own
body reserves.
The following table summarises the above findings
with a $9 cwt. cm grazing under the pasture conditions at the
Nutrition Institute, Cambridge University:B-

TYPE OF GRAZING

T

i

1
6

Available
%or production

C

(i)Non-rotational
,close grazing
(ii)Rotational close

70
70
%3

grazing'*.
Spring grbmth'
season pro,gPes.sBs

-II

S.Ei D.& S.E:c D.P.
Lbs. Lbs, Lbs, Lbs'

56
.,430.2,,

In gall,
ons of
milk,

S.E, D,P. S,E. D,, :
LbSO
Lbs, Gal, Ga:

26

21

6

20

21
20

6
3.9

5i3
362

3675

3.05 3.7

A3

12i5 16~8
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5b5

102

5;5
5.0

23

The above data shows most strikingly the varying
ptio'dhction levels of different types of nasturea
The point
which'it is the object,:of this paper to emphasize is that such
information could not have been obtained without the results of
digestibility experi-merits,
When such data has been applied,to
the requirements of the animalimaking use of maintenance and :n
production tables which have bee:-1 worked out already and are
universally applicable, 'there can be die doubt that such information is much more valuable than gross yields of dry matter'
and their composition can ever hopeto be,
(b) PISTRIBUTION OF FOOD REQUIREMEl?&
A greater use.
of food unti6in the interpretation of some of our nutritional
problems could also provide useful information regarding the
distribution of food requirements,
The following hypothetical
case of ,the annual food requirements of a ewe and her lamb,
should make this clearer+

i
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.

I
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??

?
?
? ??

????? ? ? ? ? ? ?

and lamb in ~
lbs. S,E, per month,
Excess above' milk
prod;.,$&ilch Yku&b be
.supplied by grass,

z Maint, and prod,
z "s"yg ror iamb -1bsi
- Maint.req,based on
7 mean L,W,of lamb in
C each month-.lbs,S,E,s Produotion-req,'., to
r give,thi~s lnzeaseO
- - lbs. S,E, 2.
Growth rateof'lamb ix
lbs.L,W.,I. Birth wt,
= IO lbs,
y_~Y
z Total feed reqCJ.f6r
- zwes"only in lbti;S,E,
Feed'reqd.f'or this
c milk production-4 ibs
- S.E.re_qdlg;r ;,$a11
milk,
9
? t;;; Estimated milk produc
- tion, - gallons-,
c

Net maintenance
z ;oiurnns (3) and (4)
- tlBs~oT3f S,E,
2 Lbs, of S,E, reqd,
- for changes of body
weight,
I
s Maintenance req<., 31%
- ewe per month in lbs.
of SE,
.'I
I
2 Av, weight of ewe in
each month - lb,- I
3
%W

MONTH,

.I.-.-SPIm
---..“.ym”
_I

-a

cohmn 15
requirements for
reared only one
be planned over

in the above table sets out, the total food
a ewe and her lamb (assuming that she has
lamb) and shows how the food distribution should
a twelve month period,
-..

By a cnmbination 01' farm survey work and metabolism
experiments such figures could be placed on a very sound basis,
The farm survey wonk would require for any particular area the
collection of data on carrying capacities,average monthly live
weights, in the case of sheep, percentage lambings and live
weight increases (obtainable from killing weights), milk production, types of food available at different,,seasons
of the year,
and so on, Knowledge of starch equivalent and degestible protein values for the types cf foodstuffs available would be
necessary for the matabolism work,,
At present such data has to
Ibe taken from results obtained in other countries and probably
frequently for material grown under entirely different soil and
climatic conditions and with different methods of husbandr,y,
III SCOPE OF THE x0&
Although this papz has been directed primarily to a
discussion of metabolism work in relation to grassland research
it should. be o:+vious that the work has an unlimited scope0 -:
Since the quantities of foodstuffs recommended for a particular
purpose by the animal are based primarily on a knowledge of
their digestibility and stiitability it is -apparent that metabolism work on food peculiar to Kern Zealand: conditions should
receive first consideration,
With hay, for example, time of 'cutting,methods of
drying and harvesting are known in a general ways to affect the
food value,
Silage, alsc, will show large variations in
feeding value according to the ingredientsused and its method
Of preparation.
The problem of lucerne growing also requires further
investigation in view of the popular belief among the farm.?.ng
ccmmunity that it yields a grea$er proportion of feed units per
acre than pasture grass,;
From dat.a on t&al yfelds and digestibility experiments Woodnan (1933, l-934) has shown that this
is a fallacy.
His results have shown conclgsively that, under
Cambridge conditions-I' Lucerne, both.in bud and in flower
is very distinctly inferlo r in dfgestibili:ty and nutritive value
to pasture herbage sutiitted to systems of cutting:-at intervals
of one to five weeks,
On account of its high content of indigestible fibre and i+s relatively low content of digestible
organic matter and Gtarch equivalenti the @ry matter of lucerne,
in bud or in flower, is comparable in nutritive properties to a
superior cbarse fodder rather than to the gasture cuts, the dry
matter of which has the character of a concentrate, "
The following table summarises a few of Woodman's

findings.
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COMPARISON OF 1~JTRITIV-E
o-- VALUES OF LUCERNE; PASTURE
HERBAGE, AND xmmow HAY (DRY MATTER BASIS)

MEADOW
HAY

2

rude fibre
igestion coefficient
Organic matter
Crude fibre
igestible protein
II Organic matter
Starch Equivalent
i

PASTURE HERBAGE
LUCERNE (Mean values for
ason)

Very Medgood ium
&El- qua1
ity ity
%
%

In In'
bud flow
-er

2508 3451

2369 29.7

gic: 5;‘t

5109

6597 6004 78eO-82,3

8:7
59c*3 4817
4502 29*2

:;a; 1”;e; f&3-8263
18,8

%l%f

5816 5314
50.8 42e4

Fort:
nightly
cuts

Monthly
cuts

%

%
21 c.2

1509

7202

69 0.9

Also differences between first and second growth
rape, lupins, various other green fodder crops, rocts and concentrates are some of the problems which require further invesI
tigation in New Lealand,
.Matabolism studids also have their nlace in the investigation of many of the so-called deficiency diseases,
Particularly is this so in New Zealand where many stock ailments are
-of a nutritional origin,
IV CONCLUSION:
The educational value alone of buch work would
justify any research scheme which includedI:metabolism investigai;ions',
The accumulation and disseminatipn of data along the
lines suggested by this paper.: would, over,the course of a
number of years not only provide much valuable data for research
workers in animal nutrition in this country, but alsop what is
of far greater importance, should provide information which
interpreted into popular terms9 would increase a knowledge of
the scientific principles of stock feeding among the farming
community of New Zealand,
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